NYU Shanghai First-Year Doctoral Summer Camp  July 29, 2023

Location
NYU Shanghai
New Bund Campus
(567 W. Yangsi Rd, Pudong)

• Build Early Social Bonds and Interdisciplinary Connections
• Celebrate NYU Violet Pride
• Get Familiar with NYU Resources
• Experience NYU Shanghai Campus

See You at NYU Shanghai!

FOR QUESTIONS CONTACT  shanghai.phd@nyu.edu

Organized by the Office of Graduate and Advanced Education
Agenda

09:00 Welcome from Dean of Graduate and Advanced Education at NYU Shanghai
   Eric Mao

09:15 Welcome from Dean of NYU GSAS
   Lynne Kiorpes

09:20 Individual Introductions and Icebreaker
   Let’s Get to Know Each Other!

10:00 International Student Support & Grad Student Life at NYU
   Harry Melo (Office of Global Services), Robert Wilder (Center for Student Life)

10:45 NYU Libraries Workshop
   Qinghua Xu (NYU Shanghai Library)

11:15 Panel Discussion on PhD Student Success and Life
   Current PhD Students, moderated by Assistant Director Congyi Lyu

12:15 Lunch with NYU Shanghai Faculty

13:35 Insider’s Guide to New York City

14:00 Team Building Exercises and Games

15:30 Keynote Messages from Special NYU Alumni Speakers

16:15 Share Your Thoughts and Plans for the New Journey

17:00 New Bund Campus Tour

18:00 Dinner in Shanghai